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Linda and Jack Clarke added 
some bunnies to their yard to 
celebrate Easter. 

2022 Directory
A new Wynnedale directory is 
being assembled. Requests have 
been sent to our neighbors to 
either confirm the information 
in the old directory or make 
corrections. Many have replied 
but a few have not. 

Please email BDRanger1947@
Gmail.com or SueRice@Light-
bound.com with this informa-
tion.

Caroline Bryan enjoys a bike ride around 
the neighborhood with daughters Ellie 

up front and Maddie behind.
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Two weeks ago, with a lot of rain and a broken lawn mower 
and feeling my 72 year-old age, I began thinking about the 
grass season (spring and summer) and those thoughts did 
not leave me warm and fuzzy.  Then I received a note from 
a friend who lives in the UK.  It turns out there is a trend in 
The Motherland to stop mowing 
lawns!  To keep the perimeter of a 
front and back yard tidy and to let 
the middle ‘do its grass and natural 
growth thing’.  Looking out the 
window, with the grass nearly two 
feet tall (broken mower, first cut of 
the season not yet done), it looked, 
well, pretty.  At least to me.  And 
easy; one less job to tend to.  OK, 
the mower did get fixed and I did 
mow the yard front and back, and 
at ¾ of an acre, not an easy task nor one I care to use Social 
Security money ‘jobbing out’ on.  So I started thinking about 
this whole immaculate lawn concept – I’m not a golf course 
or a nursery – I’m a house with a yard.  OK Vass, time to do a 
little research, online, and found a fascinating amount of peo-
ple who are giving up mowing as we currently know it for a 
variety of reasons.  Dennis Liu, vice 
president at the E. O. Wilson Biodi-
versity Foundation in North Caro-
lina opines that The USA is unique 
in its fixation on the monoculture 
lawn.  He says it is “our long held 
English rooted inheritance of what 
we think should be our own little 
tidy green space”.  He thinks that 
with global warming and drought 
conditions increasing and declining 
insect populations that impact birds and small creature, that 
our need for bio-diversity vs. traditions we are simply “used 
to” could change for the better.  It is after all the 21st century.  
‘Turfdoms’ are SO 19th!

 In the UK this trend is named ‘The Garden of Abundance’ 

and people wanting a more natural, alive looking yard with 
a variety of local plants, the majority of which just ‘pop up’ if 
you leave your lawn alone.  It is a movement about our yards 
being part of a more beautiful, larger world and with a few 
additions of wildlife-friendly planting to supplement, we help 

our neighborhood animals, birds, 
bees and such.  Alder, willow, grasses 
and wintery seed-head plants can 
be sowed in.  Some people mow in 
paths throughout the yard, some 
not.  Some try it with a patch, some 
go the fully monty.  There is some-
thing called ‘strim’ and I don’t know 
what that is (yet), but I have read 
if you strim your yard, it is easy to 
attract clovers, daisies, and other 
local plants that encourage natural 

cultivation.  

 This is the ‘upside’ I have read about.  I haven’t yet read on 
the ‘down-side’ – there is bound to be some.  Would this de-
crease the value of our properties, our neighborhood, or could 
this actually make us less urban looking and more naturalis-

tic?   My spouse and I have not yet 
decided if we are going to give this 
a try.  If we do, we would potentially 
mow the front yard perimeter only, 
cover it nicely in black or natural 
moss, and wait out the summer to 
see what happens; how it looks in 
late September.  No lawn mower 
noise.  No walking back and forth 
with a gas guzzling machine like it 
is recreation time in a prison yard.  
A break for the birdies and little 

critters that abound.  It is, in my opinion, an interesting thing 
to think about!  When I walk our lovely Wynnedale neigh-
borhood, I rarely see anyone in their yards – patios, driveways, 
pagodas, yes.  But the actual grassy knolls?  Rarely.  Food for 
thought.  And food for our neighborhood wildlife.

GRASS Doth Not a Yard Make…or Does it? by David Vass

We have learned that “before you dig” means to call 811 
giving them the location of your project. The utilities will 
be marked with flags. When Indianapolis Power and Light 
changed to AES they changed the rules and now the electric 
lines of the old Wynnedale streetlights are no longer marked. 
My caution is if you are going to dig then look from light to 
light and know there is an electric wire about 18 inches below 
the surface and have anyone who is digging carefully look 
for electric lines. There is more research to do as this is not a 
sufficient or practical solution.

I learned about this when we installed the Little Library. Util-
ities were marked but the Wynnedale light fixture in the far 
north flower bed is hooked to the power pole at the north end 
of the Bird Sanctuary. This was not marked so we eyeballed 
a straight line and luckily missed the wire when the post was 
dug. There must be a better way. 

I have called AES and they just confirm they do not mark 
private lines.   

Before You Dig by Sue Rice
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Beth Soper and John Kincaid say it has been an eventful 
year for the Soper/Kincaid family of 4220 Knollton Road. 
Our kids are moving and changing, so here’s an update.

“As some of you know, our oldest daughter, Margaret, 
is an avid mountain climber (in addition to mountain 
biking, hiking, skiing, all things mountain). This all started 
at North Central High School, with a teacher who took 
a group of students to the Wind River Range for hiking 
and camping each summer. Over the last decade she has 
focused on completing her “Seven Summits.’’ This is a goal 
of climbing the highest mountain on each of the seven 
continents. She had finally gotten down to only one left… 
Everest. She was all set to go, Spring of 2020, and we all 
know what happened then. So this year, she finally got to 
make the trip, and had fabulous luck as far as weather and 
climbing conditions went. She reached Everest’s summit 
on May 12th (along with hundreds of other people, which 
is the down side of Everest), and has the Facebook pictures 
to prove it. She’s now safely home in Salt Lake City with 
her husband David, spending all the time she can in out-
door pursuits. No decision yet about her next goal. 

Our middle daughter, Becky, was also in Salt Lake, but 
decided that she was tired of living downwind of the West 
Coast forest fires in an area prone to inversions. Last sum-
mer her two boys got to play outside only a few times, due 
to air quality issues. So she, her husband, and kids picked 
up and moved to Vermont this Spring! They have settled in 
a very rural area in a big old Victorian built in 1908, which 
needs a lot of upgrading. No question about what she and 
Curry will be doing with their time and money over the 
next few years. Thus far, they are all very happy with the 
new location. Fox’s kindergarten class has 12 kids, and the 
house is across the street from the hospital and Becky’s 
office.

Our youngest daughter, Ginny, and her wife, Alex, are hav-
ing their second baby any minute now, having also moved 
into a new home this winter. They are still in Madison, WI, 
and seem settled there for the foreseeable future. So all is 
changing, but all is well. The major result of all this moving 
for us, is that with the geographical shift, Wynnedale now 
becomes Thanksgiving central, so you folks may all get a 
chance to see them this year. “

Soper/Kincaid Daughters - Life Events Since Leaving Wynnedale
by Linda Ranger

Thanks to one year-old Quinn Moore-Provine, Wyn-
nedale has some new neighbors. Quinn’s parents, Savannah 
Provine and Griffin Moore, moved into 4255 Knollton 
Road in late June. 

Griffin and Savannah were childhood 
neighbors in Greencastle, Indiana and 
met when they were 10. They began 
dating while they both attended Kenyon 
College in Gambier, Ohio, where Savan-
nah studied biology and Griffin pursued 
a degree in economics. Married in 2018, 
the couple previously lived in Richmond, 
VA, and returned to the Midwest to be 
closer to family. Savannah completed her 
Master’s degree in library and informa-
tion science during her pregnancy and 
hopes to eventually work in an academic 
library. 

Both of Quinn’s parents are job searching. Savannah’s field 
is digital marketing, Griffin’s is finance and banking. 

Quinn recently started to walk. He doesn’t talk yet but 
will spend up to a half hour looking at books by himself. 
With maternal grandparents who are librarians and a mom 
who plans to enter that profession, Quinn is genetically 

predisposed to like books. He’s looked 
at “Goodnight, Gorilla” so often that it’s 
falling apart.

Other than unpacking, parenting, job 
hunting, walking their dog Bodi, visit-
ing family in and around Indianapolis, 
meeting neighbors, researching day care 
centers for Quinn, coaching Quinn to be 
an IU basketball fan, and learning more 
about the area, Savannah said they enjoy 
exploring different kinds of restaurants, 
especially Mexican.

Savannah and Griffin both feel they 
“lucked out” in finding their new home and look forward 
to meeting more neighbors, exploring the Fitness Farm, 
and attending future Wynnedale gatherings. 

New Neighbors
by Sandy Hudson
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Caroline Bryan and her daughters were at Camp Dell-
wood, a day camp, the last week of June.

––––––––––––
The wedding of Janet Gibson’s daughter 
Amy to Duane Carter was held Saturday 
July 30, 2022. It was an outdoor event 
and everything went beautifully. The 60 
guests enjoyed the beautiful day, the mu-
sic, the ice sculpture, the tasty food, abun-
dant drinks, and making new friends.
Amy’s brother Keith, his wife Jean and 

daughter Molly drove 
from Chicago to attend.
The people from Wyn-
nedale that attended the 
wedding were Mary Beth 
and Richard Schneider, 
Anne and Tim Need, and 
Sue Rice.

––––––––––––
Janet Hohlt retired from her job in June. She had worked 
in the cardiology group at St Vincent Hospital from 
February, 1988 until now. She was in a similar position in 
Evansville from 1981-1988. She was the Associate Direc-
tor of the Cardiology Training Program as well as prac-
ticing non invasive cardiology. She along with one of her 
partners retired in June and there was a reception for them 
in early June.

––––––––––––
June was an exciting month for Sandy Hudson. Sandy 
visited California friends for nine days. The only touristy 
thing she did was find Betty White’s house, which had 
recently sold for $10,000,000.  Then she spent a week in 
Savannah with friends who used to live in Indianapolis and 
was gobsmacked to learn that her host, Mike Schafer, had 
worked with Marilyn McCombs at Merchants/National 
City Bank. The most touristy thing she did there was tour 
the Mercer-Williams 
house, where Midnight in 
the Garden of Good and 
Evil was filmed. In be-
tween trips, she bought her 
all time favorite car, a red 
2018 RAV 4 Hybrid. After 

June’s 
adventures, July was boring.

––––––––––––
Marilyn McCombs adopted Ozzie, a 
Basenji fox terrier mix, while visiting her 
sister in Michigan this summer. Ozzie is 
at that puppy stage where he chews ev-

erything and is very energetic. Marilyn walks him four-five 
miles every day!

––––––––––––
Ryan and Alexa Muich are moving to England. Selling 
their house sometime around the end of summer.

––––––––––––
Audrey Ann Meyers was born July 
2,1922. She weighed 3.13 oz as she was 
5 weeks early. Her mother is Danica An-
dersen and her father is Brett Meyers.

––––––––––––
Anne Need serves on the board of Season 
of Justice. This nonprofit was started by 
podcaster, Ashley Flowers, best known for her true crime 
podcast, Crime Junkie. Season of Justice provides funding 
to law enforcement agencies and families to help solve 
cold cases. Some of the grants to law enforcement have 
been used to provide advanced DNA techniques, such as 
forensic genealogy. Check out the website to learn more – 
https://seasonofjustice.org.

––––––––––––
Savannah Provine and Griffin Moore 
are now settled in at 4255 Knollton 
Road and they are really enjoying the 
neighborhood. In July they hosted 
some extended family for their son 
Quinn Moore-Provine’s first birthday 
party and they were all very im-
pressed with Wynnedale.

Griffin Moore 
765-721-1397 | griffinwarnermoore@gmail.com
Savannah Provine 
765-301-0670 | savannah.provine@gmail.com

––––––––––––
Nick Samaro and Cristina Talucci of 
2129 Paula Lane South Drive got mar-

ried on May 20th 
at The Biltwell 
Event Center. It 
was a beautiful day 
and they are hap-
pily married. They 
honeymooned in the British Virgin 
Islands at Guana 
Island.

––––––––––––
Wynnedale had another great fireworks 
display on the corner of Knollton and 
Wynnedale Road on the 4th of July. 
Thank you Eddie!

NEIGHBORSWynnedale News Tidbits 
submitted by Linda Ranger
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On Wednesday July 6, 2022, two green-winged 
macaw left their home at the Indianapolis Zoo. 
The birds are free to fly around the zoo and the 
surrounding area but usually return to their cage 
in the evenings. Both of them on this day flew 
a little further afield. The male, named Orchard, 
flew back to the zoo on Thursday July 7, 2022 
but Vineyard, the female, settled in a tree at 
Cold Spring Road and Wilshire Road at the 

home of Rick Goehring and Kevin Petsche. 
A neighbor spotted her on Friday the 8th and 
zoo officials were notified. Vineyard would not 
come down from the tree Friday so zoo officials 
returned early on Saturday July 9th with her 
stand and a large cage which she eventually and 
willingly entered to eat. She was then returned 
to the zoo but since they fly freely we may see 
them again.  

Escape from the Zoo by Sue Rice

You have probably seen this 
u-pick-it farm on your left as you 
drive north on Michigan Road 
near 64th Street, 6410 Michigan 
Road. 

Janet Gibson recently visited 
and found a lovely gift shop and 
restaurant as well as the u-pick-it 
berries, when in season. The staff 
says “Our products offered for 

sale in the gift shop are free of preservatives, corn syrup, 
and additives. We are a Kosher certified facility and all 
products are gluten-free and vegan. Our recipes are simple 
but our taste is superior. Pure. Clean. Simple.” 

Janet said there was a freezer with lots of freshly made ice 
cream bars. Her comment was “the strawberry flavor is 
very good!” Sasha, Illeana and Cheri Moore also recent-
ly visited and after picking strawberries blueberries and 
blackberries enjoyed sandwiches and fresh, home-made 
cobbler in the restau-
rant. Picked berries 
can also be purchased 
in the store.

Give them a call before 
you visit to check their 
hours.  (317) 257-3000 
| www.drivingwind-
berryfarm.com

Driving Wind Berry Farm by Sue Rice

George and Serenah Schley built their new home at 4211 
Knollton Road in 1927/1928 (now the home of Chris and 
Tammy Callahan). 

George was a patent attorney. He earned his bachelor’s and 
master’s degrees from Kenyon College in Gambier, Ohio 
and later graduated from George Washington Law School 
in 1905. A year later he opened 
his own patent and law practice in 
Indianapolis. He became widely 
known for his work in the chemical 
and pharmaceutical fields. For many 
years, he handled the entire patent 
work for Eli Lilly & Company. 
George died in 1960 at the age of 81.

His first wife Serenah died in 1943 
of a sudden illness while on vacation.

Marjorie Schley was George’s second wife. She had been 
an English teacher in Anderson, Indiana and before that 
a manager of the restaurant services division for Swift & 
Company in Chicago. She was a 1921 graduate of But-
ler University and in 1977 when she died a bequest of 
$330,000 for a scholarship fund was established at Butler 
University in the name of George and Marjorie Schley. The 

fund assisted students on the basis of 
academic excellence. 

Several neighbors, Liz Frydell, Janet 
Gibson, Sue Rice and Steve Coates, 
knew Marjorie and the nine families 
that have lived in the home since she 
passed away. Amazingly the original 
house plans have remained with the 
home.  

The Schley House by Sue Rice - Wynnedale Historian
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Wynnedale Fathers & Sons
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